The Lord’s Passover

Haggadah
(narration)

GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOU AND ME
Before God created the world of men,
He knew they would sin & planned salvation for them:
The only LORD and Savior of Heaven, the great I Am,
Shed His own blood through His Son, the Passover Lamb,
Jesus Christ, GOD with us, the Everlasting Father, I AM.

www.faithfullight.org
Pastors: Dennis & Diane Gordon

Papa: 1. WELCOME! WE BEGIN THIS PASSOVER WITH
BLOWING THE SHOFARS AND LIGHTING THE MENORAH!
The shofars was blown before the sacrifice of
every Lamb, that looked forward to the day when
the Savior God of Heaven, would come to
redeem His people in Jesus Christ, once for all!
The blowing of the shofar is the sound of
redemption! The sounding of the shofar
signals a Holy Day is here, that blood has been
shed upon the altar for the forgiveness of sins and the Messiah is
coming to save His people with the sounding of the trumpets!
PAPA ANNOUNCES: BLOW THE SHOFARS!
Sing: Jesus Christ (Edelweiss) & Jesus You Are My Passover Lamb.
Papa: I have a story for all children today, to help you understand
what Passover is all about. Read: LITTLE RED HEN Old Gospel Story
Sing ‘Animals Go Marching’ song as children go up to the Nursery.
And we are back! The trumpets will sound the return of our Savior, to
raise up the dead bones of Israel, together with all those who are grafted
into the vine of Israel by faith, to live again, and call them up to the new
Jerusalem of Heaven, whose builder and maker is God!
Hebrews 11:8-10 “By faith Abraham, when he was called…he went out, not
knowing whither he went… 10 For he looked for a city which hath foundations,
whose builder and maker is God.”
Ezekiel 37:13-14 “And ye shall know that I am the LORD, when I have opened
your graves, O my people, and brought you up out of your graves, 14 and shall
put my spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place you in your own land:
then shall ye know that I the LORD have spoken it, and performed it, saith the
LORD”
1 Thess 4:16-17 “For the LORD himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the
dead in Christ shall rise first: 17 then we which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we ever be with the Lord.”

OUR SAVIOR HAS RISEN AND HE IS COMING AGAIN!

Papa: 2. THE 7 LIGHTS OF THE MENORAH ARE A PICTURE
OF GOD’S SPIRIT FULLY PRESENT IN HIS TEMPLE.
Throughout scripture, the 7 lights symbolize the
perfection and fullness of God; the completion of
His work in creation, and the perfection and
completion of His work in His people. The oil in
the lamps symbolizes the presence of the LORD
through His Spirit illuminating the gold walls
of the Holy Place, and of presence of His Holy
Spirit dwelling in the temple of His people. Keep your lamp filled with
the oil of His Spirit burning brightly in your heart!
1 Corinthians 3:16-17 “Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? 17 If any man defile the temple of
God, him shall God destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which temple
ye are.”
When you receive salvation by faith in the Messiah, Christ, the LORD
Jesus, you receive the oil of His Holy Spirit that illuminates His temple,
for He lives in you! Such an amazing gift our God has given to us!!
LIGHT THE MENORAH! FOR THE LIVING GOD IS WITH US!
MAMA: Jesus came first to fulfill His 7 year salvation Covenant to
believing Jews. Then the Gospel was given to Gentiles who by faith
in Him are grafted into Israel & we praise the LORD together!
Luke 19:37-40 “And when he was come nigh, even
now at the descent of the mount of Olives, the
whole multitude of the disciples began to rejoice
and praise God with a loud voice for all the mighty
works that they had seen; 38 saying, Blessed be the
King that cometh in the name of the Lord: peace
in heaven, and glory in the highest.”
Psalm 22:3 “Thou art holy O thou that inhabits the praises of Israel.”
GOD LIVES IN THE PRAISES OF HIS PEOPLE,
SO LET’S JUST PRAISE HIM!
MAMA: Lead in Singing PASSOVER & RESURRECTION SONGS

3. PASSOVER REVEALS THAT THE PURPOSE OF SACRIFICES
WAS FOR A SUBSTITUTE UNTIL THE COMING OF THE SAVIOR

Romans 6:23 “For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.”
When Adam and Eve chose to sin, they hid from their
Creator who loved them. The hearts of people today are
not so different than the people of 6000 years ago; it is
still sin that causes men to fear God and hide from Him.
Isaiah 59:2 “But your iniquities have separated between you and your
God and your sins have hid His face from you, that He will not hear.”
Before creation, God knew that man would sin, and planned that He
would come as the Messiah to redeem His people. Until the fullness
of times, a lamb was sacrificed as a substitute until Jesus’ coming.
1 Peter 1:19-20 “But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb
without blemish and without spot: 20 who verily was foreordained before
the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for
you.”
When God told Abraham, he would provide the
lamb on Mt Moriah, Abraham saw a lamb
caught in the thorns to sacrifice in place of his
only son Isaac. It was a picture of our Savior
God, who came in a human body as the Lamb,
to shed His own blood for our sins, once for all,
on the summit of the same Mount. Moriah, also called Golgotha.
Like the lamb that was caught in the
thorns, the King of the Jews, JESUS,
was pierced and crowned with thorns.
1 Timothy 3:16 “… God was manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit,
seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world,
and received up into glory.”
That lamb foreordained to come through the line of Abraham,
was the Lamb of God, the Messiah, the King: God Himself
incarnate, who came in the fullness of time to redeem His people.
What an amazing wonderful God who loves you so much!

4. GOD COMMANDED US TO KEEP THE PASSOVER
FOREVER AND CONFIRMED HIS COMMAND IN CHRIST.
Exodus 12:14 “And this day shall be unto you for
a memorial; and ye shall keep it a feast to the
LORD throughout your generations; ye shall
keep it a feasting by an ordinance forever.”
God commanded us to keep the Passover that reveals to us who he is,
and his salvation yet to come: God gave His own name, Ehyeh Asher
Ehyeh, I AM that I AM, in a shortened form, Yehshua, to the Son, who
was prophesied to be born in Isaiah 9:6, whose name, Yeshua/Jesus
would be called the Everlasting Father. In Greek, God’s name is
Yehsoos, in Hebrew Yehshua, and in English, Jesus. The Passover
reveals to us that the Father God came out from himself to earth:
John 1:18; 16:27 “No man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten
Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared Him…For
the Father himself loves you, because ye have loved me, and have
believed that I came out from God.” (He is the middle matzah!)
Luke 22:19-20 “And he took bread, and gave thanks, brake it, and gave
unto them, saying, This is my body
which is given for you: this do in
remembrance of me. 20 Likewise
also the cup after supper, saying,
This cup is the new testament in my
blood, which is shed for you.”
Colossians 1:26 “Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages and
from generations, but now is made manifest to his saints.”
We keep the Passover like God in Messiah, kept with His disciples.
We follow the order of the Seder from when the center Matzah is
pulled out from between the Matzahs, to show that Jesus is the
bread that was broken, while yet He remained the invisible Spirit
on the throne of heaven; to the last cup.
The meaning of the Passover symbols repeated year after year was a
mystery until the invisible God came to make Himself visible in
the Lord Jesus Christ: this is the pure doctrine of Christ. By
keeping the Passover, we see the true bread that came from heaven!

PAPA: 5. BUT FIRST WE MUST CLEANSE OUR HOME FROM SIN!

Exodus 12:15-18 “Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread; even the
first day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses: for whosoever
eateth unleavened bread from the first day until the seventh day, that soul
shall be cut off from Israel… 18In the first month, on the fourteenth day
of the month at even, ye shall eat unleavened bread, until the one and
twentieth day of the month at even. 19 Seven days shall there be no leaven
found in your houses...”
1 Corinthians 5:6-7 “Your glorying is not good. Know ye not that a
little leaven leaveneth the whole lump? Purge out therefore the old
leaven, that ye may be a new lump, as ye are unleavened. For even
Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us.”
Eating only unleavened bread that is not puffed
up, reminds us to cleanse ourselves from sin that
puffs us up with pride if we allow even a little to
remain! God gave us the feast of Passover, to prepare
us to be holy vessels where he can dwell. Spring
cleaning came from the tradition of Mama
cleansing every corner of the home to prepare for the Passover, then Papa
comes with a feather to sweep the last crumbs of sin into a napkin to
dispose of the leaven outside.then Papa says: “There, NOW the
Passover may begin!” (Don’t forget to the Kids!)
PAPA GATHERS EVERYONE TO THE PASSOVER TABLE
Everyone rises to be seated at the table
on a pillow, to remember that God has
delivered us from slavery and bondage
of sin, so we are free! Slaves did not
get a pillow, but the Master’s friends
were seated on a pillow like royalty!
“Do you love the Lord with all your
heart, might, mind and strength? Good! “Welcome! Welcome!” God
desires that we know Him as our closest friend, and obey Him with our
whole heart like Abraham, so that we obey Him, because we love Him!
James 2:23 “…Abraham believed God…and he was called the Friend
of God.” John 15:14-15 “Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I
command you. Henceforth, I call you not servants; for the servant
knoweth not what his Lord doeth: but I have called you friends….”

MAMA: 1.THE

ORDER OF THE SEDER IS ALWAYS THE SAME

Seder means order. From the time of the
coming out of Egypt, for more than 1900 years,
the Seder meal has been kept in perfect order!
It is very important to God that we keep our
lives in His perfect order so we won’t become
lost and miss the salvation of God!
Psalm 50:23 “Whoso offers praise glorifies me:
and to him that orders his conversation aright
will I show the salvation of God.”
The order of the Passover is always the same and the order is
remembered by the following rhyme:
Kiddush, Urechatz,
Maggid, Rachtzah,
Maror, Korech,
Tzafun, Barech,

Karpas, Yachatz
Motzi, Matzah
Shulchan Orech,
Hallel, Nirtzah.

MAMA: KIDDUSH: SANCTIFICATION - MAMA LIGHTS THE
CANDLES & PRAYS TO WELCOME THE PASSOVER
Mama says: “As a symbol of authority to show that
the head of the woman is man, and the head of every
man is God, I am placing a covering on my head.”
Pray: “Blessed are You, Eternal God, King of the
universe, the Creator who is, who was, and who is to
come. You sanctify us by your commandments and
have ordained that we kindle the Holy Day lights.
Bring light into our hearts as we remember that You alone are Savior
and Light of the World, through Jesus Christ, the Passover Lamb.”
Isaiah 49:6 “And he said, It is a light thing that thou
should be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob,
and to restore the preserved of Israel: I will also give
thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou may be my
salvation unto the end of the earth.”
John 1:4-5 “In him (Jesus) was life; and the life was
the light of men. 5 And the light shineth in darkness;
and the darkness comprehended it not”

PAPA: 2.

URECHATZ: PAPA LIFTS THE CUP AND PRAYS:

Papa pours the 1st CUP of grape juice, (guests pour their own), then he
prays: “We praise you, oh Lord our God, King of the
universe, For You have called us and sanctified us with
your commandments… This holy assembly is called
together to remember the exodus from Egypt, a picture of
You, our God delivering each of us from the death of sin
by faith in Your blood shed for us...praised art Thou oh
Lord and we pray for blessing over this fruit of the vine.”
“Everyone lift and drink the first cup to welcome the Passover!”
1st WASHING:
Now we all wash our hands and begin the Passover!
(Everyone wash your hands with the washcloth from your
washcloth cup, and return it to the cup.)

KARPAS: Greens in bitter sour salt water, remind us
that years of slavery were bitter & filled with tears.
Everyone takes a Parsley from the bitter salt water.
Papa says: “Shake off all the bitter tears that have been
shed over your sin and let them go – shake it off!
As we taste the bitterness of the sour
salty tears, we are reminded of the
bitterness of our own sins that bring us
into bondage, even like God’s people
suffered as slaves in Egypt; but we know
that we do not have to have those bitter
tears, because the LORD Jesus came to
make us free from sin and death!
Philippian 3:13-14 “Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended:
but this one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and
reaching forth unto those things which are before, 14I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.”
PAPA prays over the Greens: “Dear Lord Jesus, help us to forgive and
forget past hurts and failures, and move forward in Jesus’ name.”

Next reader: 3.

YACHATZ: BREAKING (read only, do not break until p.5)
Look at the three Matzahs together in the bag on
the plate. Why do we pull only the middle
Matzah out from the bag, break it, put half
back, and then hide the other half? This was
a mystery, until the mystery was revealed:

Colossians 1:26-27 “Even the mystery which hath been hid from ages
and from generations, but now is made manifest to his saints: 27 to whom
God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery
among the Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory.”
Psalm 33:6 “By the word of the Lord were the heavens made; and all
the host of them by the breath of his mouth.”
Isaiah 44:24 “Thus saith the LORD, thy redeemer and he that formed thee
from the womb, I am the LORD that maketh all things; that stretcheth forth
the heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the earth by myself.”
John 1:18 “No man hath seen God at any time, the only begotten Son,
which is in the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him.”
The mystery is that the invisible Father God, made Himself visible in
flesh, by speaking His word into the womb of Mary, so that the child
born to her was the Son of God. The 3 Matzo’s are a picture of
God’s Spirit coming out from Himself, while yet remaining in
Heaven as God! Only half of the center Matzah comes out to become
the Afikomen, while the other half remains! The Almighty God of
Spirit came out to become flesh in His Son so He might shed His
own blood on the cross for our sins, while yet remaining in the
bosom of the Father on the throne of Heaven! And by His same
invisible Spirit, He comes to live in our hearts!
1Timothy 3:16 “And without controversy great is the mystery of
godliness: God was manifest in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen of
angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up
into glory.”
John 14:23 “Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love me, he
will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and WE will come
unto him, and make OUR abode with him.”

PAPA:

4. WHY IS THE MATSAH PIERCED WITH STRIPES?
PAPA HOLDS THE MATZAH UP TO THE LIGHT:
We can see that the Matzah is pierced in a pattern of stripes
that for hundreds of years has told of the crucifixion of the
Lord when they pierced his hands and feet!

Psalm 22:16 For dogs have compassed me: the
assembly of the wicked have inclosed me: they
pierced my hands and my feet.”
Isaiah 53:5 “But he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities:
the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and
with his stripes we are healed.”
Psalm 103:2-4 “Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all his
benefits: 3 who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy
diseases, 4 who redeemeth thy life from destruction…..”
Jesus carried all of our iniquities and He heals all of our diseases!
John 6:48-50 “I am that bread of life. Your fathers
did eat manna in the wilderness, and are dead. This
is the bread which cometh down from heaven, that a
man may eat thereof and not die. I am the living bread
which came down from heaven: if any man eat of this
bread, he shall live for ever: and the bread I will give
is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world.”
The Messiah is the manna that came down from Heaven so we may
eat of Him and live! God’s work was finished the day the Lamb of
God was slain for sins. Jesus came to deliver us from the Egypt of
sin: both those of Jewish Israel who believe on Messiah, and those of
us who are grafted in to Israel by faith. With Israel, when we received
Jesus, we became Abraham’s children and heirs of all the promises!
Galatians 3:29 “And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed, and
heirs according to the promise.”

MAMA: 5. PAPA BREAKS THE MIDDLE MATZAH, WRAPS HALF

IN THE LINEN KNAPKIN AND HIDES IT IN THE TOMB.
1 Peter 1:19-20 “But with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and
without spot: 20 who verily was foreordained
before the foundation of the world, but was
manifest in these last times for you.”
The secret of salvation was hidden from God’s people and was a mystery
that was not made manifest until the fullness of time. The mystery was,
“How would God make Himself to become the Messiah?”
God came out from God, (pull middle Matzah out) from the bosom of the
Father’s very Being, to become visible in flesh and shed His blood as
Lamb of God, while yet he remained in heaven as the Eternal God!
Papa breaks the Matzah, places half of the broken Matzah back in the
bag between the Matzahs, and hides the other half in the tomb.
Isaiah 9:6 “For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the
government shall be upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called
Wonderful, Counselor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The
Prince of Peace.”
The Messiah is the child, born the Son of the Living God; He who came
out from God, who given for salvation. In His body He was fully human,
that He might redeem His people, yet being also the invisible God, His
name is called the Everlasting Father, the Almighty God! Jesus was
broken for us and laid in the tomb for 3 days and 3 nights as the only
sign that He is the Savior who came to save His people.
Matthew 12:38-40 Then certain of the
scribes and of the Pharisees answered,
saying, Master, we would see a sign from
thee. 39But he answered and said unto
them, An evil and adulterous generation
seeketh after a sign; and there shall no
sign be given to it, but the sign of the
prophet Jonas: 40For as Jonas was three
days and three nights in the whale's belly; so shall the Son of man be
three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.”

PAPA:

6. MAGGID: PAPA TELLS THE STORY
The youngest person stands to ask: “Why is this
night different from all other nights?”
Papa answers the child, “We celebrate tonight
because we were slaves but the Lord our God rescued
us.” God chose a holy people and delivered them
from slavery:

Papa holds up the Bag of Matzah’s and says:
“Behold the bread of affliction which our fathers ate in
Egypt. Let all who are hungry come and eat. Let all
who are in need come, celebrate the Passover with us!”
• God called Abraham from idol worship to be the people of God.
Abraham’s grandson Jacob (Israel), wandered down to Egypt with
70 in his household.
• Israel had 12 sons. Joseph became governor of Egypt and had great
favor with the Pharaoh. When famine came, Joseph was in a position
of power to bring Israel and his sons to live in Egypt.
• The Israelites became greater than the Egyptians. The Pharaoh,
Joseph and all his brothers grew old and died.
• A new Pharaoh rose up who did not know Joseph, and feared the
Israelites would overpower the Egyptians. He made them slaves and
appointed taskmasters over them.
• The Pharaoh made their lives bitter, forcing them to toil from dawn
to dark making bricks from mud & straw. The Israelites cried out to
the God of our fathers, and He heard our cry.
• God sent Moses to tell the Pharaoh to let our people go but he would
not, so with great terror, the Lord brought plagues upon the Egyptians
and brought us out of Egypt.
With a MIGHTY HAND and OUTSTRETCHED ARM, the Lord
delivered us from every plague that fell upon the Egyptians!
The 2nd CUP of wine is poured to remember the wrath of God
that falls upon the wicked who refuse His salvation. But when
God saw the blood of the Lamb applied upon the doorposts of those
who believed, they were delivered from death.
GUESTS POUR THE 2ND CUP AND DRINK TOGETHER

Next Reader: 7. 2nd CUP: STORY OF THE 10 PLAGUES
Exodus 12:13 “Now the blood will be a sign for you on the houses where
you are. and when I see the blood, I will pass over you.”
We can calculate the exact day and year of Passover by
using the Rosetta Stone Calendar. This night is a very
special night, for on this very night more than 3,000
years ago, in the 2,315th year of the Hebrew
calendar, Nissan 14, Wednesday at sunset 1446 BC,
was the first Passover. Each family applied the blood
of a Lamb over their door, so when God saw the blood,
the plague of death to all the first born would “Pass Over” that home.
On this very day, in 30 AD, Wed. Nissan 14, April 3, 30 AD at
sunset, in the fullness of time, God in Christ, the Lamb of God,
shed His own blood to take away the sins of the world! At the
resurrection, death shall “PASS OVER” all who have received Jesus
as their LORD and Savior, and they shall rise up to the Ark of
Heaven and be safe, but the 2nd death shall fall upon the wicked.
Now it’s time for everyone to: dip your little finger into the grape
juice, and FLICK ONE DROP ON THE SAUCER FOR EACH TIME
WE SAY A NAME, as we name each of the 10 plagues:
God delivered his people from:

God made Himself visible in flesh, so that He Himself could shed His
own blood for sin, so that the last plagues will not harm us at His coming!
Acts 20:28 “Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock,
over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the
church of God, which he has purchased with his own blood.”

Next Reader: 8.

THE MEANING OF THE PASSOVER EMBLEMS
RACHZTAH 2nd Washing: Wash your hands again.
They left Egypt quickly, and ate the Passover standing
with sandals on their feet and staff in their hand. The
meal that they ate reminded them of the slavery that was
past and the promised Savior yet to come:

MOTZI, MATZAH Blessing of the grains and matzah, the Bread of Heaven.
THE ROASTED EGG reminds us of the sacrifice of the Lamb roasted
on the altar that must be eaten Passover night.
THE SHANK BONE reminds us that not one bone of the Messiah was
to be broken.
MAROR: The Bitter Herbs (Each guest
takes a stalk of celery with horseradish)
Taste it! The strong bitter smell and taste
of the horseradish reminds us of the
overwhelming bitterness of the bondage
of slavery and the bitterness of the
suffering of our Messiah who became sin
for us and was given bitter gall to drink.
Do you walk in the bitterness and
bondage of sin? Remember that Jesus
paid the price, so we should come out
from that bitterness and stop sinning!
CHAROSET: Reminds us of mortar used to cement the bricks in place.
KORECH: The Sandwich is made from the Emblems of the Passover.
READER DEMONSTRATES: The meat of the sacrifice is wrapped
inside the Pita pocket bread with the Charoset to represent our own life
of toil hidden with Christ in God! Put some Lamb inside the Bread
of Life from heaven! Now everyone may eat of the sandwich.
THE BOWL FOR ‘SOP’ (Gravy) The Matzah bread is also used to
‘sop’, which means to soak up the gravy. Jesus said the one who sopped
his bread the same time when Jesus dipped His, would betray Him.

Shulchan Orech: Dinner THE FESTIVAL MEAL IS EATEN!

Papa: 9. TZAFUN: FINDING

THE AFIKOMEN (the hidden Matzah)

Now for Za-fun! The hidden half of the Matzah is found! PAPA calls
the youngest child to rise and find the Afikomen that was hidden!
Isaiah 11:6 “The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard
shall lie down with the kid; and the calf and the young lion and the fatling
together; and a little child shall lead them.”
The youngest child goes with Papa to search for the hidden Matzah
found in the tomb and brings it back for Papa to give the final Blessing.
Do you have faith as a little child? Who will you lead to
Heaven by showing them how to find the bread of life that
was hidden and found? Jesus is the Afikomen – He is the
hidden secret that is found!
BARECH: The blessing of salvation by grace.
The 3rd CUP of grape juice is poured for the coming of Elijah.
2 Kings 2:11 “…as they still went on, and talked, that behold, there
appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of fire, and parted them both
asunder; and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven.”
Malachi 4:5-6 “Behold, I will send you Elijah the
prophet before the coming of the great and
dreadful day of the LORD: 6 and he shall turn the
heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart of
the children to their fathers….”
Matthew 11:13-14 “For all the prophets and the
law prophesied until John. 14 And if ye will receive
it, this is Elias, which was for to come.”
Elijah preached repentance with a passion for God, and he was caught
up to Heaven! John came in the spirit of Elijah, calling for repentance
because Jesus is coming! Have you asked Jesus to forgive you of
your sins so that you are ready for His coming? We are to be
voices like Elijah and John, crying out in the wilderness of God’s
people, warning them to be ready because Jesus is coming! Are you
ready to be caught up in the clouds with Jesus like Elijah?

Mama Reads while Papa Breaks a piece of Afikomen for each guest:
10. HALLEL: PRAISES (The Holy Communion part of Passover)
The 4th CUP is for the 2nd Coming of the Messiah when
we will drink together in the New Jerusalem! Papa
breaks a piece of the ‘Afikomen’ for each guest to hold, guests refill
your own cup as needed and wait to eat together:
The true meaning of Christian Communion, is
found only in keeping the Passover as God
commanded: This 4th cup is the cup Jesus held up
for His disciples so they would understand the hidden
meaning that was unfolding before their eyes saying:
“This is my blood!” This Afikomen is the bread
Jesus held up wanting us to understand, “This is my body!” Because He
is the bread that came out from the center of the Matzahs, that was
broken, hidden and found! Jesus told His disciples to keep the Passover,
to remember that Jesus’ is the fullness of the invisible Everlasting
Father God of Spirit, the Only Savior, who came in His son to die for
our sins, to save us from death until He comes, because He lives!
PAPA: LEADS IN EATING AND DRINKING TOGETHER:
Matthew 26:26-30 “And as they were eating, Jesus took bread, and
blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat;
this is my body. EAT THE BREAD 27And he took the cup, and gave
thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it; 28For this is my
blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the remission of
sins.DRINK THE JUICE 29But I say to you, I will not drink henceforth
of this fruit of the vine, until that day when I drink it new with you in
my Father's kingdom.”
PAPA PRAYS: “Lord Jesus, thank you for your body that you gave to
be broken for us, and for your blood that you shed for us to give us life!
As we eat and drink together of this bread and cup, we receive your life,
forgiveness of sins, and healing in our bodies. Thank you Jesus, Amen.
Hebrews 11:9-10 “By faith Abraham…looked for a city which hath
foundations, whose builder and maker is god.”
Next year may we all be ready at Your coming when You call us up to
live forever with you in the New Jerusalem of Heaven!

Next Reader:

11. WE MUST CONTINUALLY WASH EACH OTHER’S FEET
WITH FORGIVENESS AND THE WATER OF THE WORD.
John 13:3-14 “Jesus knowing that the Father had
given all things into his hands, and that he was
come from God, and went to God; 4 HE RISETH
FROM SUPPER, and laid aside his garments;
and took a towel, and girded himself…and began
to wash the disciples’ feet, and to wipe them with
the towel…Peter saith unto him…Thou shalt never
wash my feet… 10 Jesus saith to him, He that is washed needeth not save
to wash his feet… 12 So after he had washed their feet…he said unto them,
Know ye what I have done to you? 13 Ye call me Master and Lord: and
ye say well; for so I am. 14 If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed
your feet; ye also ought to wash one another’s feet.”
Jesus is giving us a picture by washing His disciples’ feet, that the
greatest among us will humble Himself to become a servant to all. The
symbolic washing of one another’s feet instructs us to humble our hearts
and be vulnerable; to trust one another. Jesus wants us to understand that
we are all going to get our feet dirty! We must not ever join hands with
the devil our accuser, to find fault or point a finger at one another, but
we must speak the cleansing words of the Lord, forgiving and
helping one another, just like our Messiah modeled for us, because
Jesus alone can make us clean. By laying aside our outer garments of
pride, we follow Jesus, showing one another that God is faithful to
forgive us all, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness!
1 John 1:9 “If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”
Ephesians 5:25-26 “Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself for it; 26 that he might sanctify and
cleanse it with the WASHING OF WATER BY THE WORD.”
Let’s be still before God now, and allow the living waters of God’s
Holy Spirit, to wash over your whole being, humbling our hearts so
that we might be like Jesus. Every day we can show Jesus’ love by
washing each other’s feet with the water of His words!

Papa: 12.

NIRTZAH: CLOSING:

THE SEDER IS COMPLETE WITH THE BLESSING! We wait
for Jesus to come gather His people up to the clouds, to celebrate the
Marriage Supper of the Lamb in the New Jerusalem in Heaven!
Papa:

1 Thessalonians 4:15-17 “For this we say unto you by the word of the
Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord
shall not prevent them which are asleep. 16 For
the Lord himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and
with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ
shall rise first: 17 then we which are alive and
remain shall be caught up together with them in
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so
shall we ever be with the Lord.”
MAMA LEADS IN SINGING: THE SABBATH PRAYER SONG

SABBATH PRAYER Lyrics*Sheldon Harnick *Diane Gordon,, Music*Jerry Bock
May the Lord protect & defend you,
Am
May He always shield you from shame,
Am
May you come to be, in Israel a shining name.
D7,G
May you be like Abraham and Esther,
Am
May you have great honor and praise,
Am
Strengthen us, Oh Lord,
D7
And keep us from the strangers' ways.
D7,G
Men: May God fill us with His Spirit and power.
G,F
Ladies: May the Lord fulfill our Sabbath prayer for you. F,F6,F
Men: May God bless us from hour to hour.
G,F
Ladies: May the Lord fulfill our Sabbath prayer for you. F,F6,F
May the Lord protect & defend you,
Am
May the Lord preserve you from pain,
Am
Favor us, Oh Lord, with happiness and peace,
D7
Oh, hear our Sabbath prayer. Amen.
D7,G
Favor us, Oh Lord, with happiness and peace,
D7
Oh, hear our Sabbath prayer. Amen.
D7,G
PAPA: Pray the Final Blessing and say:

“Now children, you may go outside to search for and find
the HIDDEN MANNA, that came down from Heaven!”

COLORING PAGE
Nissan 14, 1456 BC

Before God created the world of men,
He knew they would sin & planned salvation for them:
The only LORD and Savior of Heaven, the great I Am,
Shed His own blood through His Son, the Passover Lamb,
Jesus Christ, GOD with us, the Everlasting Father, I AM.

Exodus 12:13 “Now the blood will be a sign for you on the houses
where you are. and when I see the blood, I will pass over you.”
Acts 20:28 “Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock,
over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the
church of God, which he has purchased with his own blood.”

Menu for The Lord’s Passover suPPer
RoastED Lamb & Gravy
Mushroom chicken & RICE
Romaine & Spinach (greens) Salad
ZUCCHINI/Mushrooms/tomatoes * corn * potatoes
Angeled eggs*unleavened Pita Pocket Bread
Sparkling grape juice*PITCHER OF WATER*MILK
IndIvIduaL CrÈMe BruLee’s & Chocolate LAVA CAKES
(Keep Food Hot on Warming Trays or in Crock Pots)

ON SEDER PLATE

Lamb Shank Bone * roasted egg * Charoset * Matzah
Celery in horseradish * Parsley in bitter salt water
IN 3 DIXIE CUPS BESIDE SETTING FOR EACH GUEST

CUP OF Charoset
Parsley Stalk in Bitter Salt Water
Celery Stalk Tipped with Horseradish
PREPARATION FOR GUESTS
__Palm Branches & Songbooks for Worship before Seder
__Passover Plush Lamb __Crown of Thorns __ King’s Crown
__Feather/Crumbs/Knapkin & Lighter on Side Table by Papa
__3 Large Size Pierced Pita Breads in 3 Pocket Bag on Side Table by Papa
__Linen Napkin for Hiding Affikomen on Side Table by Papa
__Cushion Seat for Each Guest__Lace Veil for Mama__2 Candles on Table
__Folded Wet Washcloth in Saucer for each guest beside their Table Setting.
__Set up Replica of Tomb where Bread of Heaven (the Afikomen) is Found
__‘Manna’ (20/child labeled Mini Bags of Popcorn & Cookies) Tossed Outdoors!

